MOST IMPORTANT TERMS AND
CONDITIONS
BOB Financial Solutions Limited
(formerly known as Bobcards Ltd)

“BARODA HOUSE”,
Behind Dewan Shopping Centre,
S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (w),
Mumbai - 400 102
email : md@bobcards.com

Dear Cardmember,
We welcome you to the BOB Financial Solutions
Limited family and thank you for giving us an
opportunity to serve you.
The following pages contain the “Most Important
Terms & Conditions” (MITC) for your Credit
Card. The terms and conditions are subject to
change at the discretion of the company and/ or
as per the guidelines issued by the regulators
from time to time.
We are confident that the MITC will help you
in understanding each and every aspect of
our products. You may refer to our website:
www.bobcards.com for further details.
Assuring you of our best services and looking forward for
a long lasting relationship.

1. FEES AND CHARGES (Subject to change
from time to time at the sole discretion of
the company)
a) Joining Fees & Annual Fees
There are joining fee and annual fee
applicable on the various credit card issued
by the company for primary as well as addon cards subject to revision from time to
time. The amount of such fees/charges
varies for different cards. The applicable fee
is communicated to the applicants at the
time of applying for the credit card. Further,
fee as applicable is directly charged to the
cardholder’s account and is indicated in the
bill. (Details as per tariff of charges).
b) Cash Withdrawal / Advance Fees
The cardholder can use the credit card to
withdraw cash from ATMs / cash dispensing
locations in India or overseas in accordance
with the compatibility of the credit card
at the said ATM(s) / cash dispensing
locations. A transaction fee shall be levied
on all such withdrawals and would be billed
to the cardholder in the next/forthcoming
statement. (Details as per tariff of charges).
Further cash withdrawal transactions shall
also carry a service charge from date of
transaction unless the total outstanding
balance on card is fully paid before due
date.
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c) Service Charges
I. Service charges at applicable rates,
are payable by cardholder towards the
services provided by the company to the
cardholder(s) and/or for defaults /delays
committed in payments with reference
to the card account.
ii. Company exclusively retains the right
to alter any/ all charges or fees from time
to time or to introduce any new charges
or fees, as it may deem appropriate, by
issuing at least 30 days prior notice to the
cardholder/s of such change in the charges
or fees. It is clarified that the said change
may be indicated/communicated to the
cardholders through the company’s
website exclusively at its sole discretion.
iii)		 Service charges are levied on monthly
basis at applicable rate on the
outstanding amount on the due date until
fully paid.
iv)		 Service charges also accrue on
a. Cash withdrawal.
b. New Purchases, if the total outstanding
is not paid by due date.
c. Exceeding limit surcharge as
applicable on the outstanding
exceeding the sanctioned credit limit
or on total outstanding balance in
case of cancelled/ surrendered card.
v.		 Service charge payable is debited
to card account on the last date of each
statement period and is indicated in bill.
vi.		 The service charges will continue to be
levied till card account is cleared in full and
closed.
vii. For the service charges applicable refer tariff
of charges
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TARIFF OF CHARGES
Subject to change at the sole discretion of BOB
Financial Solutions Limited from time to time. For
latest rates/charges applicable please refer to
www.bobcards.com
Joining Fees
Primary
Add on
Titanium Master*
` 250/NIL
Platinum Master
` 1000/NIL
Platinum VISA
` 500/NIL
Assure
NIL
NIL
Signature
` 1000/` 1000/Corporate Global*
` 2000/- per card N.A.
• Credit Facility With BOB> Rs. 5Cr
` 1000/N.A.
• Credit Facility With BOB Bet. Rs. 1Cr- 5Cr
OR current account Holder
Annual Fees
Primary
Add-on
Titanium Master*
` 250/NIL
Platinum Master*
` 1000/NIL
Platinum VISA*
` 1000/NIL
Assure
` 500/NIL
Signature
` 1000/` 1000/Corporate Global*
• Credit Facility With BOB> Rs. 5cr
` 2000/- per card N.A.
• Credit Facility With BOB Bet. Rs. 1Cr-5Cr
` 1000/N.A.
OR current account Holder
Interest Free Period
20 to 50 Days
Minimum Repayment*
5% of outstanding balance or
Rs 100 whichever is higher
(in case of regular cards). Minimum
repayments may vary in case of
irregular payments***
Cash Withdrawal Charges
Domestic ATMs
Titanium/Platinum/ Assure/ 2.5% or Rs. 300 /- (WIH)"
Signature
For Corp
3% or Rs. 200 /- (WIH)"
International ATMs
Titanium/Platinum/ Assure/
Signature
For Corp

3.00% or Rs. 300/- (WIH)**
3.5% or Rs.250/- (WIH)**
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Other Charges
Service Charges
For Titanium and Master/
Visa Platinum
For All Other Cards
Duplicate Bill
Surcharge on usage at Petrol*
outlets
Cheque Return Charges
(Titanium, Master Platinum,
Visa Platinum, Assure,
Corporate)
Signature

3.25% p.m. (39% APR)
2.6% p.m. (31.20% APR)
` 25/- per Bill
Waived 1 % of transaction
amount capped at
Rs. 250 per cycle;
Txn of Rs. 400 - Rs. 5000
` 300/- 2% of
the cheque amount (WIH)**

` 500/- 2.5% of
the cheque amount (WIH)**
Goods & Services Tax (GST)
18%##
(applicable on all fees, interest &
other charges)
Exceeding Credit Limit Charges
1% over & above the sanctioned
credit limit per month
Card Replacement Charges
` 100/- per card
Charge Slip Retrieval charges
` 250/- per Charge Slip
Foreign Currency Transaction Fee
3.50% of
the transaction amount
Limit Enhancement
No Fee
De-Blocking Charges
` 300
Late Payment Charges Outstanding
< 200
NIL
200 - 500
100/501 - 1000
400/1001 - 10000
500/> 10000
750/-

* For details refer to website:www.bobcards.com
*** Period of non payment
Repayment amount
0 to 1 month
5% of total outstanding
2 to 3 months
10% of total outstanding
4 to 6 months
15% of total outstanding
7 months and above
25% of total outstanding
** WIH - Whichever is higher
##
As per prevailing government guide!ines
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d) Interest Free Grace Period
The interest free grace period could range from 20 to
50 days depending upon date of transactions.
e) Computation of Service Charges
i)		 The interest-free period for a purchase (and any
related debited charge) in any statement period
will apply if the Outstanding balance on the Card
Account for the previous statement period (if any) is
paid in full by its due date
ii)		 Service Charges are payable at the monthly
interest rate on all transactions including unpaid
EMI instalments from the date of transaction in
the event of the Cardholder choosing not to pay
his balance in full, till they are paid back in full.
iii) If the Outstanding balance on the Card Account is
not paid in full by its due date, a service charge will
be levied on any new purchase (and any related
debited charge) from the day on which the purchase
(and any related debited charge) is debited to the
Card Account and on the Outstanding account
balance on the Card Account from the first day of
the last statement period
iv) Service charges are calculated on the balance
outstanding (purchase balance + cash advance)
on the Card Account on a daily basis by applying
the current daily percentage rate to the amount
of the balance outstanding (purchase balance +
cash advance) at the end of each day.
v)		 The current rate of service charges is upto 3.25%
(39% per annum) from the transaction date and is
subject to change at the discretion of the company.
vi) When does the customer pay service charges?
When customer does not pay off his full dues by
the payment due date.
vii) When does the customer not pay service charges?
• Opening balance is zero.
• Has an outstanding and pays off 100% of
his full outstanding by the due date. (i.e. by
20th of every month)..
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Example:
1. Card statement date: 1st of Every month
Transactions done between 1st July and
31st July.
1: Retail Purchase of Rs. 1,000 on July 25th
Assuming no previous balance carried
forward from 1st July, the cardholder will
receive a statement on 1st August showing
outstanding balance of Rs. 1,000 with due
date of 20th August.
a) If full payment is made within the due date,
no service charges shall be levied
b) If there is no credit in the account or the
credit is less than minimum due, company
will charge @ 3.25% service charge from
date of transaction + ` 400 late payment
charges. So the dues will be `1000 +
` 39.83 (service charges @ 3.25% on 1000
from Jul 25th) + ` 400 + ` 39.58 + ` 39.58
(SGST @ 9% + CGST 9% = total 18% GST
will be applicable) = ` 1519.00 for which the
cardholder will receive the bill dated 1st Sep
c) If minimum payment 100/- (minimum
payment amount is 5% of total dues or
`100/whichever is more) is made on 11th
August (within the due date), the dues will
be ` 1000 - ` 100 = ` 900 + ` 37.63 (service
charges @ 3.25% on ` 1000 for 17 days
from Jul 25 - Aug 10 and Service Charges
@ 3.25% on ` 900 for 21 days from Aug 11
- 31) + ` 3.39 + `3.39 (SGST@ 9% + CGST
9%= total 18% GST will be applicable) =
`944.41 for which the cardholder will
receive the bill dated 1st Sep.
f) Late payment charges : Will be applicable
if the minimum due amount is not paid by the
payment due date. Clear funds need to be
credited in the card account on or before the
due date. (Details as per tariff of charges).

Computation of Exceeding Limit Charges
The outstanding on the card account must not
exceed the credit limit at any time, failing which
cardholder will be charged additional 1% over
and above the sanctioned credit limit.
Example:
If outstanding exceeds sanctioned credit limit:
Sanctioned limit
: 75000/Outstanding as on 1/7/17
: 80000/Service charges @ 3.25% p.m.
: 2600/Exceeding limit charges@ 1%
on ` 5000 (` 80000 - ` 75000) : 50/-
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Total GST@ 18% on (2600+50)
(SGST@ 9% + CGST@9%)
Outstanding as on 1/8/17

: 477/-

: 83,127/-

2.		 CREDIT AND CASH WITHDRAWAL LIMITS
a.		 The company will, at its sole discretion,
determine the credit limit and cash withdrawal
limit and notify the same from time to time.
The limit so fixed shall be the total credit
limit for the principal cardholder (including
the add-on cardholder/s). Credit limit and
available credit limit will also be shown on
the monthly bills. The company may at its
discretion and/or on cardholder’s request,
revise the credit limit from time to time.
b.		 The outstanding on the card account must
not exceed the credit limit at any time, failing
which exceeding limit charges are applicable
/ may even lead to blocking of card.
c.		 In the event cardholder makes payment
over and above the amount due as per
the monthly bills, cardholder shall not be
entitled for interest on the credit balance
and the same shall be adjusted against the
amount due subsequently.

3. BILLING
a. The company follows the pattern of monthly
billing cycle and sends bill at mailing
address once in a month comprising details
of transactions and/or payments made
during that cycle. The bill date is 1st of every
month and due date is 20th of the same
month. Non-receipt of bill does not absolve
the cardholder of his/her obligations and
liabilities under this agreement and the
cardholder shall be solely liable to settle the
outstanding balance on the card within the
due date.
The company offers revolving credit facility
subject to regular payment of at least the
minimum dues. The total or minimum
payment due amount is to be paid on or
before the payment due date, as indicated
in the bill. Bills/Statements can also be
received on email. For SMS alerts and e-bill
facility, the cardholder should update e-mail
id and mobile number by sending an e-mail
to crm@bobcards.com . Billing Statement
can also be downloaded by the card holder
on registering the card at https://online.
bobcards.com
b. Non-payment of the minimum amount
due by the payment due date shall render
cardholder liable to risk of withdrawal
or suspension (whether temporarily or
permanently) of the credit facility. The
company may at its sole discretion also
instruct the merchant establishment not to
honor the credit card transaction.
c. Cardholder may pay more than the
minimum amount due/ total outstanding
balance before the payment due date, more
than once during the billing period.

e. In the event of part payment the balance
outstanding amount payable shall be
carried forward to subsequent month which
will attract service charges and taxes till the
date of full and final payment.
f. The payment may be made by way of
Demand Draft, Cheque or Cash (at Bank
of Baroda branches only) or online through
bill desk (NEFT/RTGS/IMPS mentioning
the 16-digit credit card number). Bank
of Baroda customers may pay through
e-banking/M Connect+. Outstation cheque/
drafts if received may attract processing
fees which may be charged by bank at its
sole discretion without notice. Card holders
may deposit payment at any of the Bank
of Baroda branches or BOB Financial
Solutions Limited Area office.
g. In case of dishonouring of cheque, the card
privileges may be suspended/terminated
without notice and cheque return charges,
as mentioned in the tariff of charges shall
be levied to the card account, at the sole
discretion of company as per prevailing
rates. The company also reserves the right
to initiate any appropriate legal action.
h. Duplicate monthly bills on specific request
is provided by the company. Duplicate bill
charges as applicable will be debited in the
subsequent bill.
I. Appropriations : The payments made
by cardholders shall be appropriated
in the order of EMI (Equated Monthly
Installments), taxes, fee and other charges,
service charges, cash withdrawal and retail
usage.
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j.

Cardholder is advised to promptly
communicate any change in billing
address or contact numbers along with the
documentary proof immediately to ensure
receipt of bill / communications regularly
and timely. The card holder shall be solely
liable for any /all misuse that may arise due
to wrong delivery of card, unless the new
address has been communicated to the
company and confirmation of the same has
been received from the company.
k. Payment towards the card account may be
made in any of the following waysI) Mailing the cheque or draft to any of
the mailing addresses provided on the
reverse of the statement.
II) Direct payment at Bank of Baroda
branch or BOB Financial Solutions
Limited area offices.
Ill) Auto Debit instructions (only for Bank of
Baroda customers).
IV) Online payment i.e. bill desk.
The cheque/draft should be made payable to
“BOB Financial Solutions Limited A/c Number
XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX”. The cardholders
are advised to mention their Name & contact
nos. on the back side of cheque/demand draft.
4. BILLING DISPUTES
All contents of the statement will be deemed
to be correct and accepted by the cardholder
unless discrepancy/irregularities if any is
brought to the notice of the company within
15 days from the date of the bill.
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The necessary rectification will be done on the
basis of merits of individual cases. However the
company reserves the right to reduce the credit
limit in case the card gets blocked more than
twice for the financial reasons or any negative
attributes are observed in the credit information
rating as and when taken by the company at its
discretion to re-assess the credit history of the
card holders
5. DEFAULT ARBITRATION CLAUSE
a) lncase of non-payment of minimum dues for
1 cycle the card would be blocked and may
be de-blocked only after receipt of required
payment. However the company reserves
the right to withdraw the card facility or
reduce the credit limit at its sole discretion
without prior notice.
b) In the event of default (if the minimum
amount due is not paid by the payment
due date or breach of any clause of the
cardholder agreement), the cardholder will
be sent reminders from time to time for
payment of any outstanding on the credit
card account, by post, fax, telephone,
e-mail, SMS messaging and/ or through
third parties appointed for collection purpose
to remind, follow-up and collect dues. Any
third party so appointed, shall adhere to
the Indian Bank’s Association (IBA) code of
conduct on debt collection.
C) lncase of default in payment of the card
outstanding, company may refer the matter
to the sole arbitrator to be appointed by the
company.
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d) Recovery of dues in case of death of
cardholder: The entire outstanding balance
(including unbilled transactions) will become
immediately due and payable to the company.
Any outstanding in the credit card account shall
be a legal binding on the successors, legal
heirs of the deceased customer as agreed in
the terms & conditions at the time of applying
for card.
6. INSURANCE
i)

The company may take various insurance
covers from time to time for the benefit of
the cardholders. The cover amount shall be
decided at the sole discretion of company
and the company reserves the right to
continue/ withdraw the facility without
notice.

ii) Insurance facility is available to primary
cardholders only.
iii) The amount of the cover may vary from year
to year depending upon the type of cover
taken for the particular year.( For details of
existing policy please refer to our websitewww.bobcards.com)
iv) In case of cards having no usage, the
facility of insurance coverage would be
discontinued from the 2nd year onwards.
v) No insurance is payable for blocked /
cancelled/ irregular card account.
vi) In the event of settlement of claim by the
insurer the claim amount shall be first
adjusted against the credit card dues, if any
and the administrative charges as under:
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Amount (<)
1000
2000

Particulars
if usage in the
card is observed
If no/less usage in
the card is observed

vii) The adjusted claim sum as referred above
shall be released to the person, as may be
nominated by the cardholder from time to
time, excluding other family members.
In other case the amount may be released
to the legal heirs of the deceased cardholder
subject to receipt of satisfactory proof of
their inheritance and other documents, as
may be required by the insurer from time to
time.
viii) The cardholder shall take utmost care to
nominate one of his/her family members
for getting the settled claim, if any. The
company shall not take any responsibility
for the delay caused, if any, in releasing the
claim amount, for want of proper documents/
nominee.
ix) The company is taking insurance from
various insurers for the benefits of its
cardholders. In the event of rejection of
claim by the insurer, the company shall not
be liable to settle the claim on behalf of the
insurer.
x) It is clarified that for matter relating to
settlement of insurance claims, the company
is acting as a facilitator only and in any
case, the same shall be decided between
the insurer and the cardholders themselves.
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The liability to clear credit card dues shall
not be affected merely by existence of a
pending claim or a dispute between the
cardholder and the insurer. The dues shall
be payable immediately depending upon
the circumstances of individual cases.
xi) In the event of non-clearance of credit card
dues by the cardholder/nominee, as the case
may be, the company reserves its right to
not to entertain any request/correspondence
towards insurance settlement.
xii) The company may charge a nominal
fee (subject to one month prior notice)
for extending the insurance cover to the
cardholders who opt to avail the facility.
7. LOSS / THEFT / MISUSE OF CARD
i)

Cardholder in such cases has to inform the
nearest BOB Financial Solutions Limited
area office or at 1800 225100 (All India Toll
Free) and report the loss / theft / misuse
of credit card so that the card is blocked
immediately

ii) Report the loss to the police and collect a
copy of the complaint / FIR and submit the
same to the company immediately.
iii) In the event of misuse in “card not lost”
scenario, the cardholder has to file a FIR
online to the local cyber crime cell of the
State Police and send the copy of the same
to company for record.
iv) Cardholder will be liable for all transactions
made on the card until blocking of the card
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or receipt of the written confirmation
along with a copy of the police complaint/
FIR.
v) If the cardholder subsequently recovers the
card, the recovered credit card must not be
used. Please destroy the card by cutting
into several pieces through the magnetic
strip/ chip.
8. TERMINATION
a) The card holder may terminate the
agreement at any time by sending a written
notice to the company accompanied by the
return of credit card and any add-on credit
card(s) cut into several pieces and full
clearance of all the outstanding.
b) The company may terminate the agreement
at any time by cancelling the credit card with
or without assigning any reason or notice if,
in the company’s opinion, there is a breach
of cardholder agreement
and/ or
If written instructions have emanated from
the cardholder to cancel the card / add-on
credit card(s).

9. RENEWAL OF CARD
The company reserves the right for non
renewal of card on expiry:
a) If the conduct of account is found to be
unsatisfactory.
b) If credit history as per the credit bureau is
found to be unsatisfactory.
c) The outstanding dues are high.
d) Records / contact details are not updated by
the cardholder.
10. CARD LIMITS
Credit limit & Cash limit are assigned
to the cardholder based on the internal
parameters of the company, the credit history
with the credit bureaus etc. & the same is
communicated at the time of issuance of
card. On periodic review of the card account,
the company reserves the right to allow the
customer to continue with the same / reduced
limit. Customers seeking to have their limits
enhanced can do so by writing to BOB
Financial Solutions Limited and providing
documents as required. The company at its
sole discretion may / may not increase the limit
without assigning any reasons/ clarifications.

c) The whole of the outstanding balance on the
card account, together with the amount of
any outstanding card transactions effected
but not yet charged to the account, will
become immediately due and payable in full
to the company on suspension/termination
of the agreement for whatever reasons.

11. DISCLOSURE
i) The cardholder acknowledges that BOB
Financial Solutions Limited is authorized
to share information relating to cardholder/
add-on cardholder(s), including information
relating to any default committed by the
cardholder in discharge of his/ her obligation,
as the company may deem appropriate
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and necessary, with any existing or future
credit bureaus / credit reference agencies
as determined by the company from time
to time. Accordingly the cardholder gives
consent and confirms having obtained
consent from add-on cardholder(s), to
disclose information to such credit bureaus
/ credit reference agencies. Such entities
may further make available processed
information or data or products thereof to
Banks/ Financial institutions and other
credit grantors.
ii) Further, the cardholder authorizes the
company to share cardholder information/
transaction details with parent, subsidiary,
affiliates,
business
partners
and/or
associates of the company for the purpose
of marketing and offering various products
and services.
iii) The card holder acknowledges to abide by
the exchange control regulations under the
Foreign Exchange Management Act 1999
or its statutory modification or re- enactment
there of.
CONTACT PARTICULARS
The cardholder can reach us by following
modes i.e By writing to :
Billing & CRM

BOB Financial Solutions Limited
(formerly known as Bobcards Ltd.)

12. GRIEVANCE REDRESSAL MECHANISM
We believe that successful business
depends on creating long lasting relationship
with customer. For us, developing and
sustaining long -term relationship is the most
critical ingredient to competitive advantage.
The company has made it a top priority to
be a customer friendly credit card company.
We have setup a separate customer
grievance redressal cell, which takes care
of all the enquiries, queries and complaints/
grievances of the customers. We provide
following type of support to our customers
to deal with the customer’s requirement
more effectively andin time.
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Customers can also directly write to our
Head CRM & Billing,
BOB Financial Solutions Limited
(formerly known as Bobcards Ltd.)

If the customer has any query or complaint,
they can call us on any of the area office
contact numbers provided with the list of
area offices. Alternatively, they can also
contact us on the following numbers of our
corporate office.

“BARODA HOUSE”
Behind Dewan Shopping Centre,
S.V. Road, Jogeshwari (W.),
Mumbai - 400 102
Fax. No.022-26764952
Toll Free No: 1800 -225 -110 (10 am to 6.30 pm
Except all Sat and Sun) (Public Holidays)
Please be ready with the following information
before making a call : Your credit card number,
your name, your contact phone number, your
Email Id (if any)

Issues
Status of Application,
Non receipt of Cards,

For authorisation related queries you can
contact our 24 hours Toll Free No. 1800 225
100 (MTNUBSNL Lines).

PHONE CALL SUPPORT

Email/Tel.No
ccb@bobcards.com
1800-223-224
(Toll Free for
MTNL lines)
1800-223-224
crm@bobcards.com

Renewal of Cards
Billing related queries
including duplicate Bill,
wrong Bill,
1800225110
Non-receipt of Bill
1800225100

“BARODA HOUSE”
nd
2 Floor, Behind Dewan Shopping Centre,
S. V. Road, Jogeshwari (W),
Mumbai 400 102.
By Fax: 91 - 22 - 2-676 4952 I 2677 7560

Product information,
mktg@bobcards.com
New schemes, New cards
Lost/ Stolen Card
wbc@bobcards.com
1800-223-224
All other queries
crm@bobcards.com
1800225110
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E-MAIL SUPPORT
Also, all the Area Offices are having their e-mail
Ids listed on the website of the Company.
Customers can contact their nearest area
office on their e-mail Id or they can also write an
e-mail to us at crm@bobcards.com to register
their queries/ complaints.
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Customers are requested to follow the following
procedure, if the complaints are not addressed
within 3 working days.
Complaint Redressal Mechanism
If the complaint remains

E-mail Contact
Send email to

unattended for more than 3 days.*
If the complaint remains

vpcrm@bobcards.com
Send email to

unattended for more than 7 days.*
If the complaint remains unattended

cm.creditcard@bobcards.com
Send email to

for more than 15 days.*

with us to CIBIL. This data will be updated
on regular basis for all our customers. We
thank you for your continuing support and
cooperation in this matter.
If you do not wish to receive any direct
marketing or telesales call from us, please
logon to website www.bobcards.com and
register for’ DO NOT call’ service.

evp@bobcards.com
md@bobcards.com

*Excluding Saturdays, Sundays and Public
Holidays
13. CIBIL
The Credit Informal on Bureau India Ltd.
(CIBIL), is an initiative of the Government
of India and Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
to improve the functionality of the Indian
Financial System. This is in line with
the RBl’s efforts to provide an effective
mechanism for exchange of information
between banks and financial institution,
thereby enabling customers to avail of
better credit terms from various institutions.
All banks and financial institution
participating in this initiative are required
to share customer data with CIBIL. This is
as per the terms of the credit Information
companies regulation act. In view of the
above, we wish to inform you that we shall be
reporting the data pertaining to your account
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EXCLUSIVE DEDICATED AREA OFFICES

Agra 0562-4052184 / 09319119899, Ahmedabad 9327048223,
Allahabad 7839453556, Aurangabad 0240-2337129 / 09325216409,
Bangalore 080-25521070 / 09343715222, Baroda 0265-2225495
/09376226526 Bareily 0581-2540226 / 09045004999, Bhopal
0755-4229044 / 09300812978, Bhubaneshwar 0674-2597794/
09337118490, Chandigarh 0172-2709692 / 07307009692, Chennai
044-23454237 / 09381153483, Coimbatore
0422 2300899 /
09363156510, Dehradun 09997798976, Ernakulam 0484 2367056
/ 09349181383, Guwahati 0361-2731837 / 09864155643, Goa
(Margoa) 0832-2714169 / 09326104941, Haldwani 09810269494,
Hyderabad 040-23421632 / 09391116174, Indore 0731-4044163
/ 09301504163, Jaipur 0141 2351166 / 09314872549, Jalandhar
0181-5074362 /08299602236, Jamnagar 09712946677, Jamshedpur
0657-2249808 / 09334809318, Jodhpur 0291-2517230 / 09314702656
Kanpur 0512-2312391 / 09336212948, KarnaI 999692 1203,
Kolkata 033-22290530 / 09339720701, Lucknow 0522-3205969 /
09335203960, Nagpur 0712 2562774 / 09373120728, New Delhi
011-23441543/546 / 09313746642, Noida: 09999308391 , Patna 06122542964 / 09334102157, Pune 020 26050284 / 09371056224, Raipur
0771-4041243 / 09329129606, Surat 0261-2369117 / 09327331820,
Udaipur 0294-2411326 / 09352506463, Varanasi 0542-2360422 /
09336909871, Vishakhapatnam 0891 2737789 / 09346261926.

